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Background
Seed is a key component among all the inputs for sustainable crop
production. It is estimated that quality of seed accounts for 20-25% of productivity.
The importance of quality seed has been realized by mankind long ago. The need for a
good viable seed for prosperity of human race is mentioned in Rigveda of ancient
India. It is mentioned in the primeval manusmriti as “Subeejam Sukshetre Jayate
Sampadyate ” which literally means “A good seed in a good ﬁeld will win and
prosper”. Saving of some portion of produce as seed for next cropping season or year
in various structures is a very common and age old practice of Indian farming
community. The production and supply of genuine high quality-planting material
either seeds or grafts is of great concern due to the high demand from growers. The
working on horticulture under planning has projected that there has been four-fold
increase of demand for planting materials of different horticulture crops. In view of the
growing importance of horticultural crops, the demand for quality planting material
has also increased manifold throughout the country in the recent past. The
development of horticulture sector has signiﬁcant roles in providing labour
opportunity, foreign exchange earning and improving food security at household level
through consumption of fruits and vegetables. The increase in production of
horticultural crops can be obtained through the increase of harvest area and/or yield
increase which can be stimulated through the implementation of good quality
seed/planting materials and improvement on cultural practices.
In future, the seed sector is expected to be active and dynamic with hybrid
varieties developed and rootstock breeding selection programme especially in fruit
crops. In many of the horticultural crops, the effect of environment has made it
imperative. There is a need to develop varieties for different agro-climatic regions
with high quality seed/planting materials. To assess the recent advancement and future
priority research in production of seed/planting material to support the development of
horticultural industry, related constraints should be analyzed and clariﬁed through a
comprehensive assessment. Depending upon the outcome of the analysis, strategic
policies to overcome the constraints become very important. In view of the above, it is
invited all the scientiﬁc community and stake holders to National Conference on
“Recent advances and future prospects in mass multiplication of quality seed/planting
materials in horticulture crops”.
Themes
1. Advances in quality seed/planting material production in horticultural crops.
2. Advances in tissue culture for mass multiplication of horticultural planting
materials.
3. Recent advances in seed processing, seed quality testing, seed quality enhancement
and seed storage of horticulture crops.
4. Seed certiﬁcation and development of protocols for accreditation of nurseries for
quality planting material production.
About the venue
Bagalkot, a relatively new district carved out from the Vijayapur District,
was once the heartland of the empire of the Badami Chalukyas (540 to 753 A.D.). This
is the centre of their wonderful artistic capabilities at Badami. Aihole and Pattadkal as
no lover of art and architecture can afford to miss the Bagalkot visit. Aihole also has the
Rastrakuta and Kalyana Chalukya temples. Pattadkal saw the blossoming of the then
prevalent style, and thanks to the innumerable wonderful monuments here, Pattadakal

has been recognized by UNESCO as a World Heritage Centre. There is a ﬁne mosque
from Adilshahi times at Badami and famous dargahs can be seen at Bilagi, Jamkhandi
and Bagalkot. Kudalasangama, Banashankari, Shivayogamandir, Chikkasangama and
Mahakuta are some of the important centres of pilgrimage. The district is also known for
its handloom weaving, especially sarees from Ilkal and Guledgudda. Bagalkot was also
a noted centre during India's freedom movement.
The mission of University of Horticultural Sciences, Bagalkot is to enhance
the growth of horticulture sector by providing leadership in teaching, research and
extension services in horticulture and allied sciences through continuous innovation and
assimilation of emerging paradigms, concepts and technology developments. The
mission is end to end approach, resolving inter-sectoral issues for addressing problem
areas and promoting multi-dimensional reforms in research, teaching, extension for
production, processing, marketing and institution of time bound accomplishments with
a sense of urgency.Realizing the importance of quality seed/planting materials in
horticultural crops, the University of Horticultural Sciences, Bagalkot started a separate
independent Seed Unit at University main campus during 2013 under National
Horticulture Mission with Special Ofﬁcer (Seeds) as administrative head to address the
problems related to seed production, seed processing, seed testing and seed research
activities of horticultural crops with production and supply of good quality
seeds/planting materials to the farming community of the state and country.
Call for papers/abstracts
The lead papers/ abstract are invited on the thematic areas mentioned above for
oral and poster presentation from interested participants engaged in research and
development in horticulture sector. The committee will evaluate the submitted papers
and those selected will be provided an opportunity for oral/poster presentation. The
participants are requested to send the ABSTRACT of their research article to
e-mail : ncseed2019 @gmail.com
Important dates and deadlines
· Last date for Submission of Abstract: on or before 19th October, 2019
· Acceptance of the abstracts will be intimated: on or before 26th October, 2019
Guidelines for abstract submission
· The participants are requested to send the abstract of papers not exceeding 300
words typed in MS word, Times New Roman with Font size of 12.
· The abstract is expected to prepare highlighting the salient feature of the work with
appropriate results.
· Please include your complete details (i.e. Name, Designation, Organization,
Address, Contact Number, and Email Id) in the abstract.
The papers will be selected on the basis of abstracts for oral or poster presentation.
Selected participants will be communicated well in advance.
Guidelines for Oral Presentations
A limited number of papers will be provided an opportunity for presentation which is
of mass interest and relevant to the sub themes of the seed conference. The selected
participants will have to present their papers in MS-Power Point (ppt) format only.
Guidelines for Poster Presentations
· Size : The standard poster size for the National Seed Conference is 36 inches high by
30 inches wide.

·

Set Up : Participants shall mount their own posters at the venue. (Display Board &
other required facilities will be provided at the venue.)
· The participants are informed to bring printed poster as no printing facility will be
provided at the venue.
· Font size should not be less than 18 (preferably bigger than that).
Awards
The oral/poster presentations will be evaluated by the experts. Best
oral/poster presentations will be awarded in the valedictory session of the conference.
Registration
All payments should accompany the duly ﬁlled in registration form.
Payments can be made by a Demand Draft (DD) drawn in favour of Drawing Ofﬁcer,
Seed Unit, UHS, Bagalkot payable at State Bank of India, UHS, Branch, Bagalkot or
online transfer can be credited to SB A/c No. 34998998146 at SBI, UHS, Bagalkot
(Karnataka) having IFS code SBIN0017867 and MICR code 587002104. Online
payment receipt along with the registration form may please be sent by post to the
Organizing Secretary. Abstracts without payment of fee will not be considered.
Registration fees
Category

Scientists
Entrepreneurs
RA/SRF/Research Scholars/
Students/Farmers
Accompanying persons

Registration fees per person
Before
from
19-10-2019
20-10-2019 to
31-10-2019
Rs. 1000/Rs. 1500/Rs. 1500/Rs. 2000/Rs. 500/Rs. 750/-

Spot registration

Rs. 2000/Rs. 2500/Rs. 800/-

Rs. 750/- per person

Travel and accommodation
The University of Horticultural Sciences, Bagalkot is situated in the northern
part of the Karnataka state, with the distance of 572 km from capital city Bengaluru via
Hubli or 480 km via Gadag. However, it is well connected by train and road from
commercial cities like Hubli and Belgaum with the distance of 130 km and 150 km
respectively wherein Air-Port options are also available.
Since the accommodation facilities at university are limited and the
accommodation will be arranged on ﬁrst come ﬁrst serve basis. If the accommodation
at University guest house is not available the participants have to make their own
arrangements for accommodation. The hotel accommodation is also available on
following tariff at Bagalkot.
Hotel Tariff
Suite
:
Rs. 3000/- to 5000/Deluxe AC
:
Rs. 2000/- to 3000/Delux Non AC:
Rs. 1500/- to 2000/Double room Non AC
:
Rs. 1000/- to 1500/Double room Non AC (Single Occupant)
:
Rs. 1000/- to 1250/Sponsorship and advertisements
Organizers welcomes the sponsorship/advertisement from the seed/nursery
entrepreneurs.The details for the sponsorship/ advertisement is uploaded in the
university website.

